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Sedtion I

The Vocational Education Act of 1963
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The-Vocational Education Act of 1963, was passed be:-

cause of 'the accumulating- evidence that the-Old federalprogrhm

of assistance to vocational education -- the onebegan by the

Smith-Hughes Act in 1917 and augmented and supplemented.ove'r

the years by other Lieu; of Congress -- was not broad enough,

or flexible enough, or rich enough, to meet the needs of togpy,

much less the needs of tomorrow.

WHAT DID THE OLD PROdRAM LACK? ,A panel of consultants

named by the Secretary vl Health,-Education and Welfare at the

'request of President Kennedy in 196 1, which spent months collecting

and studying the evidence of thefNation's needs in vocational

educatiph and the,shortenings of the existing program, faced

:many "stagge4ine facts. ,Fpr example, the demand for worker

in the service industries was expected to rise
.

rapidly in the.

196q's, but the old vocational education acts -- leorge-Barden

and Smith-Hughes -- had givpn the States little in the way of

either fundq,or encouragement to .trainsuch workers. For(example,

of 'all the States which. in 1961-62 were using Federal funds to

help support vocational courses in high schools --

- Only nine were offering training fcir office-machine
repairmen

- Only six,, for appliance repairmen
- Only six, for'workers in the heating and ventilating

business
- Only four, for" dental technicians.
- Only three, for automobile upholsterers
- Only three, for hospital aides
- Only two, for nurses' aides
- And only one was offering training for business-
machine repairmen.1

furthermore, of the fastest groying of the labor forcp

isthe one composed ("techniCians,sand.semiuirogressional workers --

those who will reqpire 1 to 3 years,of postsecondary education.



But the funds available Under the old programs could not be

stretched to train all ttle technicians and other highly skilled

workers to meet the econ my needs.

Vocational education programs, like all other educational

programs,, should emphasize quality. Time and money should be

spent on a search for more effective and more efficient ways of

helping people acquire occupational skills. But the acts that

established the old vocational programs, though they called for

research, did not give it specific financial encouragement.

As you can see, the panel saw a definite need for

monies to be appropriated in the area of research development.
-

The laqk of so few courses called for work in the area of

curriculum development, and the ladk of models to follow called

for demonstration projects and.programs. Chart No. 1 explains

the funding and the method of distribution for the 1963 Vocation

Education Act.

-2-
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CHART 1 1963 VOCATIONAL EDUCATION ACT

Expenditure Amount of Authorization Method of Dis. Comments

)Resear h/Development

4
Secti n 4(c)

Curriculum

Section 4(a)(6)*

3%,

Demonstration Projects

A 4- Aft

$ 6,000,000-1964

11,800,000-1965

'17,750,100-1966

22,500,000 -1067

Maximum Authorization*,

1,620,000-1964

3,126,000-1965

4,792,000-1966

6,075,000-1961

10% of total act

to be used in making

giants for research

and training programs

and for, experimental

or pilot programs de-

signed tp meet the

i

special/vocational

education needs of

young p rsoni

3% of 90% **

A state's allotment

may be 00 in

accordance with its

approved state plan

.//

*Ancillary'Service!

and activities,

1. Training T

and supervision

of teachers.

2, supervision and

evaluatioh of pro-

grams.

3. Experimental

and demo itration

program

4. Development of

Instructional

RiNE557*.
5. Improvement of

State administra7

tion,:supervision

and leadership.

** the 90% to be alloted among the states on the

hours of the number of prisons in the various

age .groups, needing vocational education and

the per capita income in the respective states ,

(Sec. '3(a))

ilk Ik
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As Chart 1 noted, Demonstration Pxoject and Curriculum

Materials were urouled eogether in the Vocational Educatio Act

of 1963 with Research and Development listed separately.- How-

ever,. the Vocational Education Amendments of 1968 separated these

intOalstInct categories, Part C, D and I.

In a speech given at the Southern Vocational Education

Research *Conference ifs Blacksburg, Virginia, Dr. Glenn Boerrigter

Chief of Research Branch,Bureau of Occupational and Adult. Education,

ful explains how Part C, D and I are handled. Since Dr.

'diuch a superb job of explaining these parts, the following

is portions of his speech verbatim with no attempts at paral

phrasing: eY-

"In terms of bringing you up-to-date, and there may be

some that do not know what the existing federal legislatio or

programs are all about, in essence we have in the Division of

Research and Demonstration six different programs. Two of those

are at the .state level and then we distinctly administer four at

the federal level. However, one of those is a training program

and I'll characterize it more in jtist a few minutes.

Let me hit first the Part C program. Under Par.?, we

-do have $18,000,000 and have had that for tte last number of years;

it's been'running level. Ha if of this goes directly to the states

on a formula basis and the other half is administered at the federal

lev l. We refer to it often .as the Commissioner's Funds; the

Commissioner's Funds in this instance are Section 131A. To give

you a J.ew features of the Commissioner's Funds, they are charac-
N,

teri d by state allotments and this is very unique in Federal,

110



. R & 1:10. But in vocational education under Part C, we stmt out

at least with the premise of having,state allotments/ 1p other

worlds, there is a formpla basis and Part C goes along with the

same formula as you have under Part. B. wv So whatever the propor-

tional share that a. tate would get out (Apart B funds that is

the kind of proportional Share_you are going to get from Part C.

When I say to the statc,'"And I ought to make the distinction be-

cause this gets confusing and does cause up problems, when we

talk about state allotments with the kommissiones Funds we

are talking about the geographical entity of the state versus the

funds that go on a formal basis to the state that go to the

political entity. So the funds that we administer go to the

geographical entities.

4Everyone, except individual4, aLe cfor onsidera-
.

tion. of receiving awards muter the Commissioner's share; in other

words, profit - making groups, nonprofit- making gr5ups, colleges,

universities, state departments, LEr's, everyone except individuals

are eligible.

we

I

1.

In terms of Part C functiorially, what kinds of things

do, Part C is a very broad piece of legislation. rung-

ionally, though the title of.it- is "!research and Training.," we

an support redearch; we oan support decision- riented studies;

we can support demonstrations can even support dissemination;.

so, research is somewhat of a misnomer.
I (1:

.Another kind of catecjorizatioi that is almost a mis-
. w

nomer talks about research and training,' The training authority
r

under Part C is very limited. /pe only kind of training that we



Fanlu2221IOare allowed to sub ort would- bA, training_ with re--,

iiard to tesearbh results'or the results of exemplary demonstra-

tions and successful practices. !The trnininq function is very

limited in nature.
1.

Another feature of the Part C_pro_gram I. that applications
.

from local educational 'a4tncies do have to-lle approved by a state
--,

.

board. In other words, if a state board of vodational education '

does not approve theft, even though we might like to fund them, we

could not fund them. In some instances, community colleges are

considered to be LEA's, In Virginia, coAmunity colleges are not

considered to be, LEA's because you have a different sta e rboard
f

structqre. But in some states, that's not true. Community

colleges come directly under vocational educatipn and'therefore

their applications would have t9 be approved before we could

consider funding them.

Another (eature Of our Part C prograrl, and this is

strictly administrative and nothing to do w.ith the

chosen t6 put a maximum duration of 18 monts on our n jects,

We often end up giving amendments to extend the uration, but

anyway,--me---tart out with that kind pf premise. One of the

reasons we start out with that kind of a premise is the fact

, we have

that under Part D which has, and I'll talk more bout it, pro-

jects that normally run three years in duration: But with level:

funding, if you runia project three years in duration you obviously

are not going to have new coMpetitions. We've wanted to have at

least one ofjour programs available for comnetition every year.

Also, in the federal govqrnment if you full fund we have to get

. a waiver to do so; but you can aet this for 19 months, and if
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. . -Another kind. cif thing that"_* 'obvious.y do in :research

.

., .. ,,,
.

..
, ,

.

rams is plat we announce our prioriti.es in
-..

Federal Register.
'

'One ofthe things-if you don't understand you need to understand is

that 'federal adrriinistration of R &ID is a competitive ocess. In

--
Order to' tiy,:'and kOep that competitive process open.so that-people

can compete for funds, have an opportunity for funds, and have 'I

might say, an equal opportunity for funds, ev,ry year we put an

announcement in the Federal Register. This announcement, I might

add, is for a grant competition. We also put a cou ple of announce-

ments in the Commerce BusinessyMily, but those are for contract

competitions. A little later in the presentation I'm going t

giveyou'a/fe-W distinctions betwden grants and

faely_important to know and it ceainly

on what the new legislatoion'says.

contracts because

is going

tae also, in the research programtunder.Part C, have what

o impinge

-

we call "skimming. authority," meaning that if we want to skim

dollars away-from the state allotments or from the states on an:

equitable basis- we'can do so. The fact * the matter is we could

skim it all away .and not 134 violating the legislation. ,We've-

never chosen to doethat, we don't think-thdis,the intent. of'

Congress. I fact, a legaa opinion on the matter indicated that
.

we may do so and we won't go to jail, but they woUldn t recomMend



I.

that we do it and we agree. Weshou14, not do
.

t and there'fOre
.

i
,

don't: But we do skiM s'ome,dollarA' away. Our announcements i4
,... , -.

tft Federal Register for the :past` year0Phave been running

boutseven. and a half million versus nine_ milliod that,we fia.(7e

,YI could talk about thelqinds'of-projects that we skim awai, but _

it would probably suffice to say at this moment that we do some

RFP's; we's.have a few sale sources, an that Means that we have

gone directly tO sdheone,and asked them to do something or we

`could have received, what you call an unsolicitied proposal. Some
4'

of yoga in this room, I know, have been submitting proposals to us,

and I suspect you might have been saying, "Well, gee, I.was sub-'

mitting an unsolicited proposal." No you we'reT't technically.

Technlcally, you were submitting it to one of our announcements

and-therefore it was a solicitation on our part. That's a little;

bit of technical jargon but,' anyway, we do have some sole sotrrceIN

and then wg also do a little work, because there is pressure to

do_so, to go to the small business administration. Last:year we

had two and this year we will have a couple also. There is com-

petition at the sm ;ll business administration but it's a very

limited kind of competition.

Another-kind ofth'ing we do with our Part C research is

that we support the AIM and ARM Clearinghouse out of the Commis-

.sioner's Funds.

(
The remaining funds, of course, may be used by the state

at their discretion. ;n Some cases, dt is used right in the

'department an in some cases they have their own competitioni.

1'
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F
That is, °mt.-kind of program, the research end of it.

..,_

Let's go'on.tb the demonstration program, Par D,. Under the
d

Par( `D program it has a. very- limited kind oauthority. It is
1 Ir

f
literally limited to the conduct.of demonstrations. The ,have,

, ...

.

, for example, no skimming authority, and so Part D has awarded

no contracts dUring the few years. That particular pro-
,

gram is a $16,000,000 program, half going directly, to theif

states and half being administered by the Commissioner.,'
,

There is quite a, different feature bui,lt into that.. pro-
,,4

Q.

gram, it is part'of the law, and it indicates. in th4s case that
4

state boards have disapproval authority over applications, There

is quite a difference;lit wouldn't sound like it at fiist blush

between approval authority or disapproval authority, but depending

upon how states'want tb react to this one it can come out quite

differently. Some states, maybe not too many, but some choose

/
to disapprove all

,

applications except the o ne that the state'

would lie to have funded. When that sort of thipg happens,

1 ,

fairl obviously, we fund the one or ones that are left that

the stat, did/not disapprove, So it makes quite a diffetence

because 'that s disapproval authority on all applications versus

Part C,.juStfor LEA's, ,Where it ;s only ,approval authority; so,,, 4;:
.

,,, / .

if they approve it, it doesn't say, jumping back, that we would

approve, it.

2.°.

The Part D, obviously, also publiSh their announcements

in the, Federal Register. They do have a coMpeti\tion every year

but, aAd the big but:is that normally projects are funded for

thi46-Year's and so in a given state where you have projects

awarded, they will run for three years and then you'll have

"9- 15
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another competition. This particular year is a major competition

under P'art D. I think there are about 42 'states that are eligible

fobr funds and their.fund deadline 6 to this year under Part D,

I believe, is about June 18. hey went through som planning)

grant awards -and so. forth. You might even" and againt's a
.

'little technical kind of thing, say, "Well, howd-doth9y,get,

their, funds awarded this fiSCal year if they only starthe

competition June 18?" Part D happes to-have no year funds or

they have two yeai. funds, so they don't have to be obliga

in the year they're appropriateeby Congress..

A couple of other, features about Part D is that it,

I guess I could say that on C, that it too extends all the way

from. elementary level through the post-secondary level. Also

Part,D, in the legislation, has built into itthat you have to

have cooperation with private schools. You don't Lind that one

in Patt C.

Another sort of feature of Part I , incidentally some

f'm certain could quibble with me and very strongly, but Iguess

I would say the first definition at least'of career e4pcation

was-Part D. Ef you look at the legislationt,and what it says

you ought to be doing under Part D, it literally, you' can get

better definitions but it was the definition, and I think out

of the partD program really eminated career education in the

country. Jumping back a little bit, we did support career
9

education under Part C in 19,3 and 1974,but the latter three
*

,years now we have noi4)gone that route.--We've stuck more closely

with vocatiOnal education, but we continue, and I make some of

these distinctions because we continue to get some flap abou4
.

\I



"Why are you doing.almost c \reer educatiOn."--.J.Jet!sl-keep your
0

vocational education monies closer to vocational education,"

and all I cane say is under Part D you don't have authority'

to do that. Yol.; have to do faii4y well what the legislation

spells out for you, and it is, at least, work experience-
C-)

oriented so we move in hat direction..

1Under ths Par I piece of legislation which pertains
.4

to curriculum development for the last three years, has been

running,at the one million doll 'level. It does have, an

authorization.,o1 0.$10,000,00 The highest it ever got was

up to, I guess, four mil]oion. We did get one'psa.g., abo

year or so late after a suit, anothel million. Congress d

appropriated five million and it was held in escrow and whi t

have you. So about a'year or so later'we picked that up, but',

it's been running at one million.

fr

Part I is quite different from either C or D. There

are not two halves.' to it to start with. It is' only a Commis-

sioner's pot of money, as I like to refer to it and it does,not

have sate allotments'built in. It truly is a nationally-oriented
ao

kind of money.

Under Part I program for the last two years they've

really been doing two kinds of things:
/

dhder th grant mode
.

'they`'ve been supporting, I believe, six curriculum coordinating,

centers and at a fairly low level of $40,000 to $50,000 each

money, about

$750,000 has been used for RFD's. .Last year they sdpportecI,

in essence, three proje,pts and went under the contract route.2

for a total of about $ Q.DO: The remaining



Besides 6:Derrigter's speech, other information.-is

available in order to make Parts C, D and i more cler. A

rathee comprehensive report on the impact of funds expanded

for the purposes outlined in Part/ C, D) and I of The 1968

Amendme is appears in the Projec Baseline Supplemental Report.

Alt. this repott does not cover the entire' period from 1968 .

a

r- to.the present,"it does feature detailed information foi FY
)

1971, 1972 and 1973. It also-describes Some trends foi he

period of time beyond 1973-
-

1/4 Part C: Money app.toPriated for Part C of the Vocational

Education Amendments of 1968 was designai-...ea to be spent for re-
.

searchrelate,diactivities. With the aid of a detailed classifi,-

cation system,
4
Miller was able to, identify the following uses

of Part C funds:
3

a. The COmMissioner's Part C Research and Development
money was primarily spent for the development of
career education programs. Many of the projects
had a',guidance and counseling component. A large
number of.projects included elementary career

jawareness.ana junior high exploratory and
tation.activities.

46

b. ver 700 tate-administered.resparch and develop-
1*ent pro cts were funded in Fiscal Yeart 1971,
-1572 an 1973. During this three.year period over
fifty-six percent of the money spent Was proposed
to affect instructional questions, thirty-two per-
cent of the.monev spent was-designed to affect
administration questions, and twelve percent was
directed at policy questions, The fundinf pattern
was very consistent for each of the three years.

Part The deVelopment of new ways to create a

bridge between school and earning a living for young people, .

is the major thrust of Part 1Y funds. Miller offers us the

following information regarding Part D funding practices: 4



0

a. .The Commissloneris .Part D money emphasized coopera-
-tive education the high school level and ca eer
educatio4. Only a small-ynUmber of projects f used
Oh cooperative educatiom'aethe college level.

b. Most of the states' portionof Part D mdhpy
(seventy -four perdent) went to programs for
students who were still in school. About
twenty-three percent of the funds were spent

trY\forVpost-secondary\ao.tioinal education. A
ver small percent of the total funds (twO
percent) was us d to fund prqjectt_for out-of-
school youth.

for Part IPar I: The major focus of attention

4

funds throughout FY 1971, 1972 and 1973 was curriculum improvement.

To facilitate improvement in this area the USOE.was allowed to

contract with Wee types of'agencies: (11) colleges and

universities; (2) state boards or other public nonprofit

agencies; and"(3) pub]: or private agbncies, organizations

or institution ., Part I oney was allaipated to these awncies

.in the followin
- 4 a

anner: 5

State Departments and ards (22%) *04,-

Independent School Districts (1.5%)
Colleges and. Universities (34.3%)
Private Concerns (39.6%)

Although Part I funds could be used to support a variety

of projects designed to improve vocational-technical curriculum,

over eighty perCen of the money was used to fund development

of curriculum materials.

to put the preceding information into-condensed form,

refer to -Chart 2. You can easily see theiincrease in expendi-

tures over the Vocational Education Ac-/of 1963'.
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Chart 2 Vocational Education AmendRienes of 1968

Expenditure Amount'of Authorization Method of Distribution Comments

%on

Research Development

Part C

A

Curriculum

(Part I)

4

$85,500,000' - 1969

56,501),000 7 1970

7,500,000 - 1971

,67,540,000 - 1972

56,500,000 - 1973

(However, 18,000,000

Pro4ram in Reality)

$10,0001000 - 1970':

7,000,600 1969

However nly about

$1,000, 0 level 'in

reality.,

Demonstration Projects $15,000,000 ; 1969

Part,D 57,500,000 - 1970

( 75,000,000 - 1971-72

(However, only abbut

$16,000,000 program

in reality.

1

20

% P

Half ' Sta e Admin.. formula),*

4

Notes;
1

Half-Feder 1 Administered** **Commissioner's

10% of sec 'ion 102(a) allotted Funds in this.

among the states on the basis instance is .sec -

of the number df personOn the tion 131A,\

ivarious age groups needing vo- * states mini-
cational education and the per ster, the funds

capita. i come in the respective according to the

states. rants and Contracts) approved state
..)

plans

Commissioner's Funds 011.y*

State Departments and state

Boards (22%) Independent

School Districts (1.5%)

Colleges and, Universities

(34137%) P 'vate Conc?rns

(39.6%)

Half States * (Irantor Cbn-

tractsmith agencies) Admin. '

Half Federal Admin, (Commii-c

sioner authorized to make

grants or contracts with

state boards or local

educational agencies.

* It does not

have state alot--

ments bUilt i

in.

Approximate-1

.ly 80% was used

to fund the

development of

curriculum

materials.

* State Boards

have disapproval

authorit 'over

la plicat ons.

N te: Pa D

r ally eminated

c reer education

in the country

according to

Boerrigter..
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One of the most striking differences between the

VocatipnalEdacItion Amen nts off191-5 and those of!1-968 is

the consolidation of res rch, exemplary aad innovative pro-

grams, curriculum development and staff development into a

tingle category., Where each of these activities in the past

had categorical funding, unar the new ,amendments the state

plan will s'forth hdw funds are to be expended, while the

commissioner will determine allocations for prgi.ams of national

significance. The reason for the consolidations, as Xated by

the House Committed on Education and Labor, was that t separate \
ti

programs in the past had too frequently operated in isolation

without any continuity from research, to demonstration, to im-

plementation (House Report No. 94 -1085, p. 44).6 Thus the impli-

cation is clear at both the state and national level that a

comprehensive and incremental program must emerge for moving

validated practices and products into widespread use. The

achievement'of iiis intent necessitates that: (a) researchers,

developers, and program managers be in agreement on the problem

areas to be addressed and on the proposed strategies for resolving

the problems; (b) researchers, in formulating solutions, consider

the availability of dollars ne ded to implement; (c) program

managers be willing to commit funds' to implement valid improve.-
x

ment activities; (d),planS for addressing a problem area include

the phases of reiearch,.development, demonstration, demonstration/

training, and adoption to which both the 1-esearcher and'program

A

manager'are committed; and (e) effort be targeted on a few

areas of concern.7

23
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Tie ne ocationAl Amendients of 1976 stres's immediate

program improvement as the single major concern for programs of

resarch and development. Fpr both the(state -and national pro-
,.

gram only those projects are to be funded that show a reasonable

probability that they will result in improved-teaching techniques

-ft.& currirlum materials withinThfive years after the termination

date of such project:P 4hus Congres's has plaCed ,emphasig-on lazing

available d 1 ars for applied research, rather than research to

.generate new1ax basic knowlegge. Through the legislation, Con-

gress reflect td a Concern over the quality of vocational programs

intended that research and development resources be used to im-

prove program effectiveness.

The new legislation places emphasis on research and

development activities that have high potential for suceeding.

Research and development activities are to be closed-ended

rather than open-ended; no here is this clearer th4ff in the

described nature of applications to be funded. States are

limited to contracts in funding research, exemplary and in-

novative prograths, and .curriculum development, And
14
may use

either grants or contracts for vocational education personnel

training. Funds under the programs of national significance

are to be used pritharily-by the Commissioner far contracts, and

only in limited cases are they to be used for grants. By

limiting research and development activities to grants, Con-

gress intended to require greater precision from theapplicants

in describing what they proposed to achieve and greater account-

ability from them during the time of 'the'contract. Under such



arrangement, applicants will' be_responding to a ttructured

request for a proposal, where there is already Considerable

agreement regarding the-solution.of the problem. The emphasis

will Be on development demonstration, and)validation of a

given solution rather than generating and testing evera1.

possible solutions. 9
.

The need for research and development activities art

emphasized in virtually every major section of the amendments.
10

.

Table I contains those research and development activities iden-

tiftled within each section of the amendments.' Through the

amendments, Congress stressed that a.priority be placed on

the, use of federal' dollars by the states to extend and improve

vocat'onalceducatton. Thus the 20 percent of the basic Cate

gran to be expended for improvkMent activities is int ded

expand an
.-7.,

+
even greater amount of their state gants orkimprovement

.:

activities. Further, Table I identifies:,EhOie.sections of the

amendment8 with funding that can be used. :for resear41 and
4

development. The intent is that the tools of research-and!

development be used by vocational education policy, makert,

managers, planneks, and evaluators as a means to improve

program effectiveness at the classroom level, especially for

those persons with special needs.,

The new legislation maintains an emphasis .on research

and development at both the state and national level. Further,

the art.'en4ments maintain vocational education research' and

development as a subsystem within the program of vocational



education. At the state level, program-improvement activities

are to be an integral part of the' state-plan.

Vthe national level, luids can be used (a) to

Support any activity 45f national significance authorized under

subpart 3 of the amendments; (b) to supOort a national Center
I

4

for research,in vocational, education;' (cl to construct curricu-

lum materials-developed for the Armed Service's for use by /,

public And non-profit vocltional programs.

The legislation sets forth a structure for administering

vocatio research and development activities at the national

level. lost, the commissioner is to fund a national center

which sh 11 be non-profit and which shall be assisted by an

advisory ommittee appointed by the-commissioner. This center

either direc

planned program

.or through other 'agencies shall conduct a

research and development. A significant

assignment given to the national center is to develop and pro-

vide information to 'facilitate national planning and policy

development in vocational education.
Di

The charge for research and development is to pursue

improvement activities that increase the potential of vocational

education to meet the needs of special students and to serve

female students in non-traditional programs. The Vocational

Amendments of 1976 provide considerable emphasis on activities

that would improve the effectiveness of vocational education in

serving' disadvantaged and handicapped youth and adults. This

would include unemployed youth, youth and adults from areas of

high pnemployment and geographical areas sparsely populated.

Considerable importance is given to serving female youth and



adults in vocational programs-plat have tradit0.-onally been for

members of the opposite sex. Some emphasis is given to post-

secondary students and to all students in reatiOn to determining

program effectiveness. From the eM!..hasis in the.1976 Amendments

on improving teaching skills and techniques, one could deduct

several possible. areas of major research and development activi-
/

ties: 11(a) competency based preservice and in-service education;

(b).development.and use of reliable and valid instruments to

assess on-job performance of vocational teachers as a 'basis

for improvement; (c) development and demonstrition'of a per-
.

formance based certification system for vocational teachers;'

(d) identification and validation of 'those teaching ,skills that

facilitate student learning; (e) identification and validation

,of those teaching, skills that enable-vocational teachers to

servertudentSwith special .needs in,regtilar programs- and female

studentS.in traditional programs; and (f) development and

demonstration pf preservice and in-servide training.designs

" that result in teachers demonstrating.expected.skillS .on the

jobl'and that result in administrators teachers, and

counselors,overcoming sex stereotyping andHdisci.imination

Furtheithe emphasis .given in the 1976 Amendments to the

democrati:tation signelto prepare state and local leaders to

involve others in state and local planning and to provide

visionary leadership in maintaining effective programs, in

developing and.expanding programs in areas of needs, and in

continually searching for ways to improve program effectiveness



_Fully. explaining the funding proCess is a near im-

possible task. Due to history, researching, budgeting publi-

cations and the clarity of the divisions (Parts) of the Vocational

Education Act of 1963 and the Vocational Education Amendments of

1k6/Eii, I was able to give a fairly close estimate of the expedi-
.,.t

ti-dn for Research and Development, Demonstration Projects and

Curriculum Improvement. However, as mentioned earlier, this

is a-near impossible task- f6"\reauest for the Vocational Education

Amendments of 1976 ,because thy are grOuoed together under one

expenditure category (Part A -\Subpart 3; Ptogram Improvement'
\

and Supportive SerVices), Besides research, exemplary and

innovative programs (mare demon tration projects) and curriculum

development also included in-Stbpart 3 is Guidance and Counseling,

Services, Pre-service, In-servce training and grants the over-
.

come,sex bias. However,, not less than 20% of. Subpart 3, "shall

be used to support programs for vocational developmentguidance
12

and counseling programs and services."

Although an 'exact amount cannot be given for the

expenditures for research and development, demonstration project

and curriculum development, the process can be. explained which

will give a "ballpark figure.' However, even this amount will

be theoretical since the authorizations versus the appropriations

are not the same. Refer to Chart Number 3 for the explanation

of the process. As the chart explains, Section 102(a) authorized
-v -

$880,000,000 for the purpose of carrying out subparts 2 and3,.

However, before this is allocated to the State, the Commissioner

reserves 5 percent. From this amourvt., he transfers $3,000,000

(Minimum) to ::45million-(maximum) per year to the National Occupa-

-20- 2.8



tional Informal= Coordinating Committee. The remainder is

then used by the Commissioner.. for programs of national signifi-

cance (Part B, Subpart2). From the remaining 95 percent, the

Commissioner reserves'one percent for vocational programs for

'Indians, to be contracted directly with eligible tribes, with

any remaining portion transferred 'to the Bureau of Indian

Affairs. All remaining ftnds are"then allocated (94% of

$880,000,000) to the states under the same formula as the .968

Amendments., Of the funds Which then aliocated to each state,,

80 percent is used for subpart 2/and 20 percent for subpart 3.

From the 20 percent (subpart 3), 20 percent ,shall be

used for vocational guidance and.coUnseling. The other funds.

under Subpart 3 carry .no stipulations.

Even if a-true'amount could be determined under Subpart

3, the faCt that'a portion of the Commissioner's 5 percertt would

have to be added alOng-w1+-h al;, the other allocations listed wider

Table'I, would changethe total amount again fOr research develop-

ment, demonstration projects and curriculum development.

Several tables and charts are listed in the Appendix

which will help explain other areas of the fundirigprocess.-

Also select pages from the Federal Register are proided to

aid'in explaining the funding process.



Chart 3 1976 Amendments - Title I - Vocational Education

Expenditure Amount of Authorization Method of Distribution'

Part k- Subpart 3* $176,000,000 (which is 20% of

.program Iroprovemenand basic grant. . section 10 *

Supportiye Services'. 1978

176,000,000

Section,131-Research -10,056,000 (.06) comm., land

165,944,000

'-35,000,000-

557447655-

and Indians

20% not less

than this man-

dated in Section

134

Section 132 - Exemplary 1979 - $14,912,000

and Innovative Programs 1980 - $178,472,000

1981 - $199,180,000

1982 - $223,344,000

Grants to States under * Subpart 3' also

this subpart may bOised.includes guidance

accordance with five- and counseling

ar state plans, and (Sec. 134) Pre-

annual program plans service and in-

service training

Section 109 (submission (sec: 13-5)

of plans; withholding ,grants to reduce

sex bias (sec. 136

And Judical Review

-Funds will be al-

located to states

under same formula

as 1968 amendments.

-In most dtates the

RCU's allocate this

money with approval

of state department

Section 13,3 - Curriculum

Development

** thg other ,i.

authorized in

section 120

1978-$704,000,00

sex bias moni-

toring personnel

(Sec, 104 (b)

($50,000 per

state) Work study

(Sec. 122) ,

,Energy Education

(Sec. 123)

Residential School!

(Sec. 124)

* Commissioner's

Fund 1979 is

$23,707,000



Program

Table I

Research and Development Emphasis
within New Vocational Education Amendments off976

1. Basic State Grants
(Sec. 120)

A,

2. Program Improve- .
ment and Supportive
Services (Sec. 130)

AResearch (Sec.
131)

BExemplary
and Innovative

I (Sec. 132)

. CCbrrictilum
Development
(Sec. 133)

3. Consumer and
.Homemaking (Sec.
150)

R D Activities and Emphasis

lon

1.1 Reduce sex stereotyping and sex discrimination In vocational education. .

1.2 Development oft!e planning information: employment projections, en-rollment projecti , program effectiveness, and efficiency Information.
1.3 Develop model programa to reduce sex stereotyping in all occupations. -

1.4 Develop model programs for serving disadvantaged and handicapped stu-dents in regular vocational education programs.
1.5 Conduct program evaluation to determine if graduates obtained employmentrelated to their tr ing and to determine if employer considered them welltrained.

1.6 Conduct supplementary demonstration projects related to energy education.
2.1 Comprehensive plans of program improvement involving applied research anddevelopment in vocational education..
2.2 Experimental, developmental, and pilot programs to test effectiveness of

research findings, including programs to overcome sex bias and stereotyping.
2.3 Improved curriculum materials andnew materials for new and emerging jobfields.

2.4 Projects in the development of,new careers and occupations.
2.5 Dissemination of R 8 D project results.

-4*:

2.6 All approved projects must demonstrate reasonaBT probability that withinfive years it will result in improved teaching techniques or curriculum mate-.rials.

2.7 Funds may be used for development of high quality programs for urban 4centers with high concentration of disadvantaged.

2.8 Development of programs for persons in sparsely populated areas.
2:9 Development of rograms to' rVersons of limited English al:milting ability.:
2.10 Improved correlat'on between vocational education and projected 'Aar:market needs.

41.
2.11 Programs a occupationakkaspiration and oppor.tunities of youthespecially diladvai t--.ged bed handicapped.

2.12 Projects to familiarszo IP-twelve si.udenUi with broad range of occ na.their skill requirements. and training requisites.

2.13 Projects to facilitate participation of employers and labor orgaritations :n
post-mete:Leary vocational education.

2.14 Projects to reduce sea stereotyping.

2.15- Development and dia.:emination of new curriculum -naterials for Lew andchanging occupat,jOnal -rd for persons with spelial needs
2.16 Development of curriculum and .cuidanee and ,testinj materials to overcomesex bias

3.1 Research, development, demonar `.!on. lurriculum, clevaluation activiti:3that would assmre quulity in hoir.:Arokinc.educatior.

23.
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Table I (Continued)

Program . R & D Activities and Emphasis

4. National Advisory
Council (Sec. 162)

4.1 Conduct such studies as necessary to formulate 'appropriate recommends-tions.
..

4.2 Conduct Independent evaluations of programs.
6. State Advisory'

Council,(Sec. 10C
5.1 Co:induct an evaluation of vocational Education programs, services, andactivities..

6; Programs of 7.
National -

6.1 Support a national center for vocational education research.
Significance 6.2 Conduct applied research and development on problems of national

significance in vocational education.

6.3 Provide leadership development on adviuliced study center and inservite
education activities for state and local vocational leaders.

.
.

..

6.4 Disseminate results of projects funded.
II

..
6.6 Develop and provide information to facilitate national planning and policy

development in vocational education.

6.6 Develop methods for program evaluation including foilow.up studies..
6.7 Convert Armed Services curriculum materials for use by public and privatevocational programs.

..., .
6.8 Grants made can demonstrate a reasonable probability that such grant will

7.

. ,

Bilingual 7.1

result in imprdved teaching techniques or. curriculum materials in a substantial.number of classrooms or her learning situations within five years.

Develop instructional material, methods, or techniques for bilingual voceTraining firma]. training.

7.2 Research in bilingual vocational training.

7.3 Projects tomake known research findings.

7.4 P.rojecti designed to test the effectiveness of research findings.

Summary

Since 1963, appropriations for,Research and Develbpmeht, Demonstra-

tion Projects and Curriculum Development has increased from approximately

8 million annually to 80 million dollars in 1978. Although the preceding

figures are authorizations and not acutal monies spent, it still shows

the--ratio of the'income. Also it is interesting to note how Congress

TgrOuPs Research Old Development, Demonstration Projects and Curriculum
,

Development. Hol4ever, by doing:this, it it the intentof;Ccpgress

to get full cooperation, understanding and.co-ordinationof all agencies.

In conclusion, it appears that Curriculum Development is receiving

far too little emphasis. It seems that more monies should -be spent on

Curriculum Devel9pment. Why? Well structured, well ritteh curriculum

materials can be utilized by newer144-s which will id their institution

which should make a significant impact on student learning. Research

2(33



in Vocational Education should ,,always be a result of aiding

the student either directly or indirectly. Is one million

annually spent on Curriculum Development getting the job done?

What is the one reason' that all of us in Vocational Educatioq

have jobs? Is it not the students?
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